
Public Hearing 
Holding a board meeting using 
“extraordinary circumstance” 
videoconferencing.

Update to Open Meetings Law, Public Officers Law §103-a – June 2022



Open Meetings Law option:
 Open Meetings Law provides for a board member to virtually attend a 

meeting provided their location is disclosed and available for in-person 
access by any public member who wishes to attend from that alternate 
location.  Public notice must include this information.  This allowance is 
currently what the Hyde Park CSD uses.

Optional Change: “extraordinary circumstance”
 Effective June 8, 2022, Legislature amended the Open Meeting Law offering 

a change to allow for board members to attend via videoconferencing for 
“extraordinary circumstances” without allowing in-person access at their 
remote location provided the Board of Education takes certain steps to 
adopt this practice (103-a).  Public notice would include that a member is 
videoconferencing into the meeting for “extraordinary circumstance” and 
the public may participate in Public Participation via videoconferencing, in 
real-time, with the virtual platform/ link to do so.



Requirements to use the 
“extraordinary circumstance” option:

 Establish a written procedure on member and public attendance that must be 
conspicuously posted on the website. (proposed policy 2325)
 Define “extraordinary circumstance”.

 There must be at least one physical location where members of the public can attend in-
person.

 Board members must be heard, seen and identified during the meeting (except during 
executive sessions).

 There must be a quorum of in-person board member attendance at the noticed meeting 
location.

 Public Participation (if offered) must be provided remotely, in “real time” during the 
meeting, in the same capacity as those who attend “in-person”.

 The meeting notice must state that a board member is videoconferencing due to 
“extraordinary circumstance” and include information how the public can participate 
virtually in public participation.

 Hold a Public Hearing on the change. (scheduled 12/8/22)

 The Board must adopt a resolution authorizing the use of videoconferencing.



Procedure (continued)

 The board will hold a Public Hearing with the public before adopting this change.
 The board will adopt a resolution to allow “extraordinary circumstance” 

videoconferencing per Public Officers Law §103-a.
 When needed; the District Clerk will notice that “extraordinary circumstance” is 

activated for any particular meeting, and how to participate in Public 
Participation virtually by providing the virtual platform in the notice.  Public Notices 
are sent to the two official district newspapers (Poughkeepsie Journal and Daily 
Freeman), area libraries (Hyde Park, Clinton Corners and Staatsburg) and posted 
in each of the schools.  Public Notices are also posted to the Board of Education 
webpage and may be highlighted as an “Important” bubble when going on to 
hpcsd.org as appropriate.

 The public will be provided with a virtual platform to participate in Public 
Participation if offered via Public Notice/ link on website, to the same extent as if 
they were attending in-person.

 Requirements for meeting procedure (member must be seen, heard and 
identified during the meeting, a quorum will be physically present “in-person” at 
the meeting location, attendance will be reflected in the minutes, etc.) will be 
followed at all meetings that use the “extraordinary circumstance” provision.



Procedure: (continued)
Attendance when “extraordinary circumstance” is activated 
by a board member:

 Definition: “extraordinary circumstances” may include but are not limited to a 
significant or unexpected factor, or an event prohibiting their attendance in 
person, such as disability, illness, caregiver responsibility or occasional job or 
voluntary commitment that makes attending the meeting “in-person” 
otherwise impossible.

 Members will contact the Board President and District Clerk to notify them of 
an “extraordinary circumstance” attendance as soon as possible in order for 
public notice to be released.  Public Notice should be made 72 hours in 
advance (3 days) or to the “extent practicable”.

 The in-person requirements under the new law do not apply during any 
national, State, or locally declared state of emergency, “if the public body 
determines that the circumstances necessitating the emergency declaration 
would affect or impair the ability of the public body to hold an in-person 
meeting”
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